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JOHN R. PEAKE 
41.A LiEs Street 

Cammeray NSW 2062 
Au.Walia 

Ph: (02)9957 6813 
0414 4l.2 577 

n e  C h h a n ,  
National Security Committee of  Cabinet. 
The Hon. S. Howard 
Parliament House 
Canberm ACT 

Thursday, 28" June 2007 

Dear Mr Howard, 

Re Air Combat Capability Plan; your reply 2sth February 2007 
My response and specific questions 61b March 2007 

As I have not had a reply to my letter of eh Mar '07 this is a follow up request. 

Your committee colleagues must surely woncl* why it is that no such similar challenge 
or criticism arose to their major decisions ta buy, for example, the Spanish warshps 
announced last week, or the G17s or the Wedgetails or the A b m s  tank.. . in contrast to 
such severe, prolonged and precise technical criticism froin hghl,y qualified specialists 
of the proposal, to acquire the F-35 , a short range battlefield interdiction aircraft, without 
either supercruise or N1, stealth, as our tier one, air dominance and deep strike 
aircraft; particularly when our regonal neighbours are taking delivery of sophisticated 
Sukhois, and supersonic d s e  missiles. And the folly of letting. the fomidablc F-l I 1s go 
prematurely. (aggravated by the panic purcha5e of the F/AI 8-F) 

Above dl, that the Minister wont even read tbe significant submissions to JSCFADT, 
which contain such compelling logic. Defence are unakle or unwilling to refute these 
submissions . .." trust us" they say. They need reminding whose money it is they are 
spending and that the taxpayer is entitled to detailed justification effecting Australia's 
future security for decades ahead. This is the most far reaching decision, 

This is another sincere request for you and your Committee to explore this thoroughly, 
and use your considerable personal goodwill with Washington to have the F-22 released 
to US. Since writing in January, both Japan and Israel have requested the US Government 
to supply them the F-22.. .decision pending. 

An expditious reply to this and my emlier letter wodd be appreciated. 
Yours sincerely 


